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~!THE COURTS.
Sustaining Popular Musical

Entertainments.
I:

The Charge of Larceny Against
a Policeman.

On application of Mowrs. Andrews and Smith,
eonnsei for ui<j two sailors, Kisa and Greeu, of tlie
atup Kingsbridge, tfie motion to vacate tne order
oI arrest against the captain and owners has been
denied by Judge Donahue, of the Mipreme Oourt.
As the sailors are about to go to sea their testimonywas also taken yesterday t>y Judge Douohue
<je bene eate.

B0A1WIVQ HOUSE KEEPING AND
POPULAR MUSICAL ENTERTAINKENIS.

Mrs. Abigail J. Saddler keeps a boarding house
at No. 00 West Twenty-fourth street. John II.
Casey, at N . 3tH sixth avenue, the rear of which
adjoins the bouse occupied by Mrs. saddler,
ban a lager beer an<l concert saloon. Mrs.
Saddler complained that the noise incidentalto the musical entertainments given
at Mr. Casey's place had caused about half her
boarders to leave, and that lor the same reason

she was in imminent danger of losing the rest.

Upon application of her counsel. Messrs. Doollttle
Jt liuchmau, judzo I'r.itr, holding Supreme Court,
Chambers, granted a temporary Injunction against
Mr. Casey an ! an order to show cause why the
aame should uot be made perpetual. Sub-
equentlj ilils order, however, was modilled so as
simply to compel Mr. Casey to close his place at
midnight. I'pon this order to show causa there
was a lengthy argument yesterday beiore Judge
Douotiue, holding the same Court. Mr. Baciiman
rexa voluminous affidavits, including prin

cii'allrthose of Mrs. Saddler and ht»r
boarders, showing, as claimed, that
the music was a nuisance and kept everybody in
the netgliiiorhood awake till a late hour. K was
also alleged I hat the place was the resort of disreputablecharacters. The opposing affidavits,
read t>y Mr. J. C. Gray, showed tnit tho music was
oi tue highest order; that no disreputable characterswere al.owed there: but, on Hie contrary,
that lis patrons are among the leading business
liieu ol the city and men of highest repute in professionalnit-. Judue Donohue, on hearing the alQdavitsand the argument, ordered a dissolution of
the injunction. Mr. Casey added, however, on his
own account, that iu order not to give any 01 his
neighbors offence ho should hereafter close nis
place promptly at midnight.

BUSINESS II* THE OTHER COUBTS.

BUPiLEME CCL'iiT.CHAMBERS,
Decisions.

By Judge Dooobne.
Tn the matter of Louisa Huss .\langan..Granted.
Murphy vs. Keyes..Motion granted. Memorandum.
In the matter of John !Iartz.Order granted.
Mechanics and Traders' Iiank vs. uakin..Motion
Barrett vs. Seigam..Order granted.
Klnne vs. Carll..order granted.
Huuuiton vs. Piieian..Report confirmed. Costs

denied.
Deeper vs. Klein..Two mottons for receiver

denied.
Pox. vs. Demurest..Injunction cantinncd.
SJprall vs. Huntington..order resettled.
Bourdier vs. Tne New York Central and Hudson

River Railroad Company..Motiou to strike out
answer denied.
Hooker vs. Leslie..Reference ordered.
Crane vs. De Woli..Motion denied. Memor&a<um.
Wilcon vs. Conkey..Granted.
Jourdau vs. Jourdan..Motion granted.
fctewart. vs. Manbattan Market Company..

Memorandum.

8UPEEME C'JUET.SPECIAL TEEM.
OMillOBk

Dt Judge Donohne.
Denkelsp?ll etal. vs. Franklin..Case settled.

BUPEEIOE OOPET.SPECIAL TEEM.
Decisions.

Bv Judge Monelt.
O'Donell vs. O'Donc l!, Rock vs. Campbell, Chandlervs. OertelL.orders granted.

By Judtre Spelr.
Booth et al. vs. Toplaayl et ai..Motion that deCendan°8b'.- allowed t'j tie and serve a supplementaryanswer denied, witn |lo costs.
Cha*e vs. Vanderbilt et al..Let the order furnishedby the piun'iir be entered. The deiend»nts'motion is denied.
Ftacher v«. kock er et al..Injunction continued

g« der«to;ore granted until the lurther order of
this Court, and a receiver of the partnership propertyand e.Tects I'U-'t be appointed, as asked lor
to the complaint, see memorandum.
De Graaf vs. MacK.iiiiey..Motion granted.

COMMON PLEAS.3PECIAL TEEM..
Derisions.

By Judge Ltrtemore.
Daley ts. Grlmiey..See decision.

By Judge J. F. Daly. Jr.
Hardy vs. St. John..Receiver order.
Redmond vs. Metz, Tiie People ex rel Ward vs.

Astm..orders signed.
In the Matter, Ac,, Manhattan Brass Manufacturecompany..see decision endorsed.
In re the Petition oi kehoe et ai., Ac..Order

granted.
COURT OF GENERAL SESSIONS.

illtged Lartcnjr by u Policeman.Disa*
grtunfnt of the Jury.
Belore Recorder Hackett.

The trial of William W. Shaw, a policeman,
charged w;ih stealing (1,900 from James McKenna
on the 23d of June last, was renamed yesterday.
Cap'ain Wilson, ex-Captain Porter, Sergeant
Haven? and others testified to the good character
of the accused while a member of the force.
Miitw w«s sworn, and .iai<i that HcKenna was

".igiitly intoxicated, and compiainedof being sick;
that he (the offl-er) shook him in order to wa..e
him up, and accepted aoonr $1 25 In stamps from
the complainant to take a drink, whicn he spent
al:er leaving tils post, but did not steal anything
from him. Tile Honor the Recorder, lu charging
the jury dwelt upon ihe responsible position which
poilcea en occupy, and said thai the accused violatedhis duty in receiving any money from
McKenna and In neglecting to take him to the
station house, so that he might recover trom his
lntox cation or lilnens. The jury failed to agree
up<m a verdict an*i were discharged. It is understoodthat they were equally divided.six for convictionand six lor acquittal. On motion or Mr.
William F. Howe Shaw's bail was reduced to
$1,600.

Burglaries and Lar«tnl«i.
Otto Fannlngstnlth, who ear'.y in the week

pleaded guilty to an attempt at grand larceny,
was sentenced to the State lilson for two years
and six months.
Henry supple and John J. Canning, who on the

4th Inst, pleaded gnilty to an attempt at burglaryIn the thud dc/ree and were remanded, were
arraigned aud sent to the btate i'risou lor one
year.
ivter Dnnn on the 2d or Auznst stole a pockethook,containing $1, from the person of John

Ahem, while he was asleep on a stoop, In Second
avenue. He was sent to the State Prison for two
years and six months.
Thomas Lemon, who was Jointly Indicted with

two others lor stealing |l 4u irom Mathew Ilaulon.uu the 25th of July, pleaded guilty and was
sent to the I'enltentlury for one month.
vuhrif!* a. I'ftck, wtio on tho j6tn of Jnne stole

|3fi irom his employer, Frank B. Whitfield, No. 262
Water street, pioaded guilty to an attempt at
graud la.ceuy. lie was remanded for sentence.

A Jail Delivery.
A larue numbet of prisoners were discharged

from custody, the Grand Jurr having, upon examination,dismissed me complaints.
An Aaaault.

James Sherlock pleaded guilty to committing an
assault and battery upon Michael O'Hara on the
IBth of July. He was sent to the Penitentiary for
one year.

Petit Larceny.
Henry Ncster alias Miller pleaded guilty to

petit larccny. the allegation against him being
that on the Bth of July he stole a box of boots
valuod at >36. the property of Ninon S. llaoftman.
the sentence was six months' impri.-ouuieut in
tae Penitentiary.

An Acquittal.
Rofile A. MnUlgan alias B'.tnore was tried upon

an Indictment charglug her with stealing |i.v)
from bureau drawer In the apartments occupiedby Elizabeth Kurschenreuter, No. 4lu West
Thirty-ninth street, on the 3d of July. The evi.

dence *ss al a circumstantial thaiai ter, and as

there was considerable doubt of her guilt the jury
rendered a verdict of acquittal.

Indictment* by tks Grand Jury.
just as the Court was ftbout adjourning, the

(fraud Jurv brouaht la A batch of indictment*

3TEW TORI
r against arrnncd parties now In the TmnM chart*
wltn larceny, bunriary end leiouiou* saaauiu. ii
in safe to «ay u« baa been found again*
Comptroller Green.

POLICE NOTES.

A Dlationeat Employee.
Yesterday afternoon aB oflV er of the Filth precis;arretted John Robinson, or So. SO Park

street, at the instance of Edward J. McMahey, a
clerk In H. B. ClaiUn'a ."tore, on a charge of ateal111vr thirty gros* oi peurl shirt buttons from the
store, liobinaon is tui engineer employed in tne
building and nnever neen suspected of dishonestyhereto.'ore. The stolen property amounted
In value to #3*, and Ivohtnson was held in default
of $l,6oo to auswer at itiotieueral Sessions.

.T.Very Aresay.
Mrs. Elizabeth Owen keeps a dressmaking establishmentin Heelcnian street, to which Mrs. Ann

Uockett yesterday applied for w^rk. She was told
she could not i>e accommodated, and a lew minutesaf:or sue leit three hand-'ome dresses were
mi id. An >Ulcer w#» sent after Ann, nml when
she was arrested the drosses wer.' fonnd In her
poasessi n. Ju Igo Kuintuer locked Let- up for
trial at tlie Special Session*.

Female Stabbing Affray.
Yesterday morning about two o'clock Jennie

Hugh aud Loidsa Brady Bet in Beater street and
ha<l a little discnssion, which ended In a row. Mil.
llnery, hair and dress goods were tattered in good
style, and when Louisa could find nothing more on
Jennie to tsar she took out a knife and stabbed
her several times in tho face. When brought to
the station house Jeunle looked so bad that it wan
leared she was tetany injured; but fortunately she
v; .» n«t. nnil nt inn» o'einrk she anrmared before
Judge Hammer, at the Tombs, and made a charge
dI felonious assault against Louisa, who was
icked up, in iielauit ot ja.500 ball. Louisa, about

a week since, came down from blnir Sing, where
she had served a three rears' senteuce for larceny
irom the person, ami H Is probaMe the dose will
be repeated lor her w&en she is tried, as she is
notoriously a bad character.

Paul Fallc Again tn Court.
Ye«tcrday Paul Palk, ol the Tivo'.l, was again an

Involuntary guest of Judge Kasmtro at the Essex
Market court room, baring been arrcs'ed by Ofllcet
saalvey, of the seventeen'h precinct, ou a chargc
of violating i ho Sun-lay laws.
Judge Kasmlre.It acorns to me, Mr. Falk. yon

hail better eesist ir m these performances at join
establishment until the courts nave passed upon
their legality.

Mr. Palk.Well, your nonor, I have Instructed
my counsel, Mr. A. Oaltey Hall, 10 press the in
dictnients against me to trial, and 1 Intend t<
carry the case to the court of Apnea's ir necessary
Rut that takes a lone time, and 1 can't allow tui
business to suffer by unnecessary delay, which li
not occasioned by anr fault or uilne.
Judge Kasmtre.Well, I shall require you to Air

nisli ball, i have no other alternative.
Mr. Falk produced a bondsman aud gave bail li

|l,ooo to answer the charge.
Hermann Crofellna' Win* Speculation
On Thursday last Hermann Cro'c'.tns, a Oermat

waiter, living at No. VIV, Forsyth street, suddenly
felt a longinj for some very fine Ilock wine,'th<
property of Krochman it Freund, of No. 26 Riving
ton street. Not having the ready money, anc
beinsr equally destitute or credit with those gen
tleuion, he bethought himself of Mr. Autrus
Bartois, oi No. 45 Rivlnetop street, whom he knew
to be personally acquainted with those partlei
and standing we'.l commercially iu their estima
tlon. He accordingly represented hi msell as sen
bv him to Mr. Krochman to purchase the covetec
Uoek, and on his credit procured three gallons o
It. Mr. Hartals repudiated the transaction, and
in fact, all Knowledge or Hermann. On the sworr
statement of these gentlemen Judge Kasmin
held, the unfortunate Hermann In (1,000 ball ioi
Ulal at the General Sessions.

A River Pirate Caught.
On Thursday last John Friedman, living In

Brooklyn, discovered a man named Ilugh Mannlntr,In company with another, hovering in t
small boat about the bark Gumari, lying at th(
loot of Washington street. Brooklyn. He watched
their movements and detected them lit the act o
stealing two coils ot Maulla roi>e, valued at $40
from the vessel, and rapidly rowing away witt
their plnnder to the New York shore. He tmme
diately communicatei with Officer Learv, ot th<
Seventh precinct, aud the latter at once went it
search of the thieves. About live o'clock in th
afternoon he discovered Manning in the' boat a
pier 4f> East Kiver, with the stolen property in hi
possession, and immediately arrested tilin. ill
confederate escaped. Judge Kasmlre held Man
nlnsr In $2,000 bail io auswer at the General Se
SIOOJ.

A Ligbt-FlnfcrFd Barber.
On Wednesday aiternoon Miss Mary F. Morgai

a daughter of Mr. Francis Morgan, of No. 314 Wei
Thirtj-fllth street, stopped to gaze at a skow wn
flow on Sixth avenue, between Thirtieth and Thi
ty-first streets. Albert Morasky, a young harbe
espied the young lady, and as net attention wi
absorbed by the attractions in the window he vet
deitly divested her of a gold chain and med;
which she wore about her necK. He was not qulc
enough. however, to escape in t roe, and omcc
Lehoe. of the Twenty-ninth precinct, being cot
veniently at hand, the young thiet was taken tnl
custody, Yesterday he admitted his guilt, an
was held by Judge Morgan in fiOO bail to answer.

BROOKLYN COTTETS.

EPPBEM5 C3PRT.
Decisions.

By Judge Barnard.
Charles W. Butler v. Ldivaid M. Jewmt..Motlo

to change place of tri.il to Erie couuty grantee
with $10 costs to abide event.

llie South side SDortinau Clnb vs. John Kor
right et aL.Kilty cents ctedacteci nom eai-li biU <
costs; taxation affirmed as to the residue: n
cos's on motion.
Clark vs. stiuraan..Motion denied, with $1

costs.
Katig vs. Fatig..Referred to J. M. Stearns, t

1.3 ft U J./I UUi \Jk JUL13 »I1U JVj'UIL.
Johnson vs. Anderson..Mution denied, with $1

costs.
Powers vs. Sheridan et aL.Motion granted.

CITY COURT.
The Spencer Divorce Salt.

Before Judge Reynolds.
Motion for counsel fee and alimony was mail

yesterday by W. W. Klles, Counsel lor Caroline f
Spnncer, in the salt now pending for llmlte
divorce against Thomas T. Spencer, on tne groun
of crucl and inhuman treatment and desertlot
Several affidavits were read setting lorth tli
amount of means possessed by each party, judg
Reynolds reserved his decision.
in the case of Thomas T. Spencer against hi

wife, Caroline S. Spencer, Judge McOue liavim
ordered the suit to oj discontinued on paymen
oi costs. Judge Reynolds ibis morning refused
motion made by the defendant's counsel for let
Judgment or an order of discontinuance wa
entered.

Decisions.
By Judge Reynolds.

In the matter of Kids Dotnrlass..Prisoner dli
charged from House of Refuge on habeas corpus.
Ross vs. Terry..Leave given to comply wltl

order heretofore made.
William h. Hall et al. vs. Bridget Sheehan e

al..Judgment foreclosing mechanic's lien, am
allowance of Ave per cent.

in the matter of David O'Brien..Certlorar
allowed and prisoner balled.
Jacob K. hmlrh vs. Henrietta L. Cbasneand..Or

der graving execution pending appeal.
J.tines V. i^uigley vs. Rinua Cralt..Party dla

charged from imprisonment under lour teen da,
act.
Maurice B. Laurence vs. Patrick Uilien.--Cas<

and amendments nettled.

GOOD WORK IS WALL STREET.
Detectives Sampson ano Farley arrested Wiillar

C. Brandon and Walter Moffat yesterday afternooi
In Wall street, on suspicion of being engaged li
doubtful operations, and locked them np at th
Central oflice. Upon the prisoners were found,
large quantity or stolen bunds, and it is believe*
they bad gone into the money mart ror the pur
pose of negotiating t.hem. Hotti are said to be ol<
hands at tills kind of work and adepts at It. It I
trie intention of Superintendent walling t
keep Wall street and that neighbornooi
clear of this kind of characters, and h
cas detailed the best detectives in trie lorce t<
guard the interests of the moneyed men. hi
thieves of any kind will be Allowed in inture v
approach the monetary centre. Detectives Kee
vlns and Mlleck, a<< well as Detectives Fancy am
Sampson, are to be constantly on duty in tha
locality, and they are to be reinforced next wee
by four other officers ol experience. The orison
ers taken yesterday will !> arraigned Ui court tc
day.

DUEL WITH BI8MAR0r8 SOB,
The Paris f7al'ynanlsuy» a communication fror

Dusseldorf states that on the very day that tb
attempt was made on Prince Bismarck's life hi
sou fought a duel with pistols there with M. 7.an
kow, an ofJic-r in the Infantry. The oncounte
took tilace at six in the morning, at ten paces dli
tsnce. Three shots were to nave been exchanged
but at the first nre M. de Bismarck, Jr., shot hi
adversary in the abdomen. The wounded ma
was removed to the Military Hospital, but ue dl»
two nours afterward.
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! MASSACRE nr CHINA.
i

T«a Tkaanti RktiT* CluMUuu u*«|k>
ler»4.Bloodjr Icmm* ami Utnlt
fkriaf.
The French periodical, Minions Cnth rtlquta, of

the last of July, Riven the Oral authentic and detailednairative of the recent massacre of Roman
Catholic native converta in China.
The account, aa translated for the London

Tablet, relates that the massacre broke out on the
36tn of February, when the "iUsratas," aa the persecutingparty ta called, opened the campaign bj
beheading two men In the service of P6re Doare
and a Christian, whom they then threw into the
river. The same day they burned the three villagesor Trun-Lam, Vio-Vmh and ttau-Tach, and
massacred the Inhabitants that were in them.
Those who succeeded In escaping to the woods
were huuted down with hounds, brought back and
killed on the following day. The river was covered
over with bodies floating dowu It from the side
01 Lai eg. At that time tne murderers were
massacring the Christians of the pariah
of Holveu, and were burning their Tt'lages. Those
who took reiuge in the ciurs ol the neighborhood
were huuted down and burned alive. The Crand
Mandarin of Justice was at tne market ol Sa-Narn
with 800 toidlers, but remained an Inactive spectn-
tor of the inam<acre of the Christians of Nam- 8
Duons. onlv a lew ol whom were at>i« to e.^ennA. <

tub literates,
who wero the heads of the militia appointed to
massacre the Christians, say that the work of exterminationcarried out under the eyes of the mandarinswas concerted between the Court and tne
literates, and was done in reprisal for recent
events. The mandarins have Just received orders
rrorn the Court not to employ uny other means
save those of persuasion to stop the murderers in
their career. One 01 tho chiefs, who had Just
caused two Christians to t>o murdered ou the high-
road, went ou the parade before the Governor of
the citadel, by wtum he w^ dismissed witti honor.
Un his return twenty women or children fell under
the sword of tins man and his followers, lie had
Just come irom ottering sacrifice to the (toddess of
Prostitution, to whom a famous temple, that
Btaods near the road, is dedicated.

HOPE OK TORTUKB AND DBATH.
In several localities they take an enttro familyfather,mother and children.Una them togetner

with bamboos, and then fling the bundle of living
humanity into the waves. Fust, however, they take
oarc to cirt oil' the man's head. The multitude 01
dead bodies thus lastened together in groups of
from eight to ten block up the principal river, but
to Hie great surprise ol everybody does nut send

1 fortii any bad smell. There are then five parishes,
containing lo.ooi Christians, which have to be

i blotted out o; tiie mission.namely, Lang-Thanklluyeo,Nam-Duong, Hoy-Yen and Doreg-Thank.
Many of the victims died in the midst or flames. A
village of more ttian M Christians was attacked

> by the literates, and soou became a nrey to the
flames. Among these 400 Christians there

r were 120, more or less, who succeeded
i Id saving themselves by taking reiuge in a large

village near by. The remainder, about 200, were
nrarly all massacred. Two small villages of Chrisitlans, sit uated two hours' walk irom the placo at

l which 1 then was, were bemrned in by the pagans.
The Mayor viaiied earn house, numbered the |Christiana, and forbade them, under threat of

, most severe punishment, to go out of doors. A {
few of tho Christian women attempted to go to the

1 market to keep themselves irom starving. Tney '

7 never returned. Some pagan women wno went 1
3 with them say that the Christian women were

captured aud beheaded. Two men from one ol
these same villages hazarded a flight during the 1

1 night, Tliey passed the great river by swimming,
. aud came to tue to tell their misfortunes. 1

(l "Alas," writes Archbishop Gauthler, Irom whose
j letter this Information is chiefly derived, "I could j
3 do nothing but weep for tlieui, being unable to do '

anything to succor them!" Two or three days
t afterwards I learnod that all the men In that vil-
I lage had had their heads cut off, but the women
r and children were spared. And, as their houses

were intermingled with those 01 the pagans, it
{ was lorbldden to burn them down." | 1

» I .

r THE SLAVE TRADE 19 AFRICA.
*

Is the Khedive of Egypt a Sincere
Abolition!** !

[Prom the Manchester Examiner, July 25.]
Sir Samuel Baiter is beginning to docot "the

personal sincerity" oi tne Kh&live or Egypt 1» hu
expressed determination to suppress the slave
trade throughout the Nile Basin of central Africa.
Scarcely twelve months have elapsed suice oar ,

intrepid countryman reached Cairo fresh from
n that marvellous expedition, the results of which
e be declared to be an extension or the KLCdlve's
* sw ay to the Equator, and the establishment ol *
g settled government which was to treat the slavo

traUe as an abomination. We were somewhat
s. sceptical at tue time, aud ventured to question

whether our countryman's achievements were
quite so sa.id he represented them, but the pnuIcipal actor in a series or brilliant events has obviousadvantages over his critics, sir Samuel,a' in a letter which appears in yesterday's nmea,fit now conresses to a knowledge or certain (acts

i. wnich should have induced Mm to be more cau-
rious in vouching for the Khtfdlve's personal anxictvto see the slave trade extinguished, lie com-

r, plains that one Abou Saood, who, at the head of
is '*2,o00 cutthroats" had long been engaged in this
'7 traffic, aud who did Ins utmost to thvart the ex>ilpedition, has been appointed by the Khedive to be
k agent or rignt hand man or Colonel Gordon, who
T has succeeded Mr Samuel Baker in a task which it
J- will take years to accomplish, assuming that it will
o ever be carried out. This Abou Saood is veryd black, indeed, as he Is here palmed. Setting

aside a few ugly murders which are charged to
him, it is, to say the least, significant that only
in June last year, when Sir Samuel was allow-
ing it to be telegraphed to the rour corners
or ine earth that the slave trade through1out the Nile basin was extinguished, he had
overtaken on ills homeward voyage to Khartoum
three vessels belonging to this man with 700 slaves
on board. "Thus," writes our countryman,
"while I had been strenuously working against

n the slave trade in the south, tnc arch slave trader,
1, Abou Saood, was carrying down masses of naves

behind my back by the north." Nor was this all.
t- Tue commander or one ol these slaye boats told
)f Sir Samuel that, lie and others "were In the tiaDit
o of bribing the Governor of Kashoda and passing

chigoes ol slaves" during Sir Samuel's absence.
10 All this Is quite crodible, and the only wonder is

that, knowing all this. Sir Samuel should have
,o stated so positively that the slave trade was really

at an end. W hen he left Egypt it was with a (lis
10 tinct promise that Abou Saood should be brought

to trial, and his eves appear to have been opened
by the tact that the man lias been promoted instead
or being punished.
We fear that so lone as "domestic slavery" 1* re.

garded with so much favor among Mohammedans,
the efforts to stamp out the siave trade will only
be partially successful.

0 MITRAL RIGHTS AT SE1.
S# «___

(1 German Opinion of the Right and Pro-

1 prlety of Naval 8«arrh.

g Tills subject, which has become again quite locteresting in Europe, receives additional notice on
account of an article which has been published in

A the Berlin press of July 24 In the Instructions for

1 tne German uavy. It touches, of courFe, on lnteranational rights, and we choose the lollowlng sen'tences as well worthy of remark. They go on
* thus:.

War on land Is confined, according to Interna-
tlonal laws, to the territorial dominions of the com-

, batants. In a war at s»*a the waters surrrounding ,*
the domlnlous ol the combatants and the open sea

h Itself are the scenes of action, and even the ships
of the combatants are not prevented from enter-

, lng neutral waters. Indeed, the greatest part of
i the ocean Is placed at the dlsp< sal of the nations

at war. It is evident that irom these circam-
stances a series ol peculiar relations or tho corubatanuIn a war at sea to the neutral Powers have
arisen, and likewise that many cnrlous customs

" «nfl iiaittypfl iinrlar «n/»h cirpnmftM*nr»#»ia nro atill in

vogue. Of these latter we mar mention the
^ fart that the property of the enemy
» can t>e confiscated at sea, although the

right to do so has been restricted byB various conventions and more especially by that
of I'aris in ih.w. Hut tno trade of neutrals in still
subjected to many and considerable hindrances,
Among thppe we may consider the right oi search
as the moat Important, and procccd to Illustrate

n the -sine to enable the rtauer to obtain a practlntai view ol the matter. The right of stopping
neutral ships, to search them ll necessary, Is a
thing but little questioned up till now. Neutral

e ships of war are not subject to such a search, pro-
a vided no doubt Is entertained respecting their
,, character. The object of searching is, first, to
3 ascertain the nationality of the vessel, and sec1ond, whether the vessel has not trespassed

against the international laws for neutrals. How-
? ever uncertain the limits of this right to search
? neutral ships may be, yet it Is undoubtedly certain3 that the rignt itaelf Is not to t>e questioned. The
® Instructions then show what duties the officer® commissioned with such a so irch lias to perform,0 as the stopping of the vessel, examination or the
0 papers and all other necessary formalities, which
L' may be later on required to prove that the man3or w,n in question was justified in searching the
j ueutral ship.

___

\\ ELEVATED RAILROAD PERILS,
Coroner Woltman held an Inquest yesterday

morning in the case of Reuben Bowler, who died
at the Roosevelt Hospital from injuries received

n on Friday, July 31. From the evidence IV appeared
e that Mr. Bowler was driving a wagon in Hank
% street, near Greenwich, when his team became

frightened and unmanageable at <-ight of a passing'* train ol the Elevated Railroad. In trying to check
r them he brought his vehicle In contact with a
i- truck, wlnn th^ wiiunctrcc of his Wiigon broke
I, and ho was dragged out. In failing lie rccelvcd
a severe injuries, including a fra' 'ure ot the skull,
n He was picked nn Insensible, and, neing taken to
1 th" hospital, uled soon alter. The jury relumed a

variiiet or accidental drtatn.

[rirUST 8, 1874..WITH SI

MY8TEHI0U8 MURDER NEAR TJTICA.
Killed with a Slaagshot by Gambler.
Pits ol Irlf-UrfcMt.Tk« Mardenr
Sumptuously Entertained by tbe Little
Falls Authorities.
On Tuesday night a well known cltlMa of Little

Palls, N. V., Mr. V. R. P. Bellinger, was fonnd inlensibleon a dark street, and he dlod on Wednealay.He wad last seen In company with one Hayes,
i gambler. who was arrested and confessed the
jrlme. A reporter ol the Utica Ueraia gives the
"olio wing particulars
The victim, Norman R. P. Bellinger, was a

iiorse dealer. In comfortable circumstances, about
ortj-tlve years of aare, married, with one child. He
ived 011 the south sldo of the river, within half a
nile trom Little Fulls village, on the road to
Herkimer. A few years asro ho wa< a policeman
it Utrie Falls, and though occasionally addicted
o the use of liquor is described as a man of peaceful,harmless disposition.
About el»-ven o'clock on Tuesday night he went
o John Moyer's saloon and restaurant, on the
orner of Mary and Main streets. In the basement,
ind was met at the door by Charles Regan, tbe
iarko -per. He told Rogan that he wanted a
iriuk. Begun saw that he was under the influenceof liquor and told him that It was too late,
is he was closing the place. lie added that It was
tot best for him to have any more, us he had
leveral thlugs In his wagon (wlilcii stood at the
loor), ado some ol the gang following tho circus
nigiit n:eal tliem. Bellinger responded "All
Ight," turned from the door and went away.
tegan went Into the saloon and saw no more of
Jelnnger. Seated In one of the booths or in au
nslde rt om of the tuloon, and eating lunch at
hla time, were two pauiblers, one James
(owe, of Little Kails, wen known In
Ttica, and the other Lorenzo Hayes, a
ooper by trade, between thirty-throe and
lilrty-flve yearn or nj6. Ills family reside in
tevereux. tu the town ot Stratford, Herkimer
onnty, but tie has spent tho greater part of the
ummcr In Little rails, and is called a gambler on
small Male. Ilares and Howe were under the
ntluence of liquor. Iu another -part ol the saloon
^ere John Mover, the proprietor, and Levi lielmger,who was no relation t<> the vlcMni of this
iTalr. Within live or ten BHnnte*after Hepau had
een Bellinger go np the stairs from ttie saloon,
tayes and Howe went out. About ten minutes
uter Levi Bellinger lelt tho saloon. but returned
n a minute or two and told Moyer that there was
man Iving outside or the steps at the corner of

lie street and he gnessed he was dead. Moyer
tot a light and went to tho street. Tliey
ound Norman Bellinger lying Insensible
md oleedtng, with a bad cut back or the
ight ear. He was put in a sitting position
>n tho "teps. and shortly afterwarAs was taken
lome in his wagon. His brother, John Bellinger,
k well known merchant or Little Falls, was notiledof tho affair, and he accompanied the party to
Soman's home. I>r. Brninaru was called lu about
nldnlght. He lound a wound about au inch and
» half in leugth In two directions, a little to the
right 01 tne median lino, on the back part or the
wad. It had the appearance or having been made
with an instrument liko a slungshot or brass
Knuckles. Bellinger continued insensible until he
lied, about noon yesterday.
Shortly alter Bellinger had been taken from the

&lace where he was round Hayes returned to
oyer'* saloon, called for a cuair and sat down

near Moyer. The latter romarked that Norman
Bellinger had a pretty ugly wound. Hayes responded,"Yes, I gave it to him." He then told
Moyer that Bellinger had run against him and ho
"gave him a clip,1' adding that lie wasn't going to
let any man run against him. Our reporter
sould not learn that anything more was said
jy Hayes, lhe parties in the saloon say they did
not hear any noise after Bellinger, Hayes and Howe
lad left the saloon, to Indicate that there had been
inv quarrel. Lnter in the night Chief or Police
Smith said he s.iw Hayes sitting near the place
where the murder occurred. He asked him it he
was sick, and Hayes said he was. The chief at
that time did not know that Hayes was concerned
In the affair. Mo one appeared to know wnat had
become of Howe, anu our reporter could not find
him last night.
The tireat Eastern circus was in Little Falls on

ruesdav ntpnt. After tae exhibition was over
H*ye# is Mid to ha ve been in Peter Caster's saloon.
Be vu then intoxicated. In the presence or Bevtr*{parties ue taaJe u.»e 01 th's remark: "The
s.;i -A * b-h. I'll split him to-nUht!" No name
iu m-ncion?!. and those who heard the remark
(Ail ao particular attention to it, until yesterday,
wfcea it was recalled as very significant in connectionwr.a this affSur.
A>.ut ten o'ciocs res'erday morning naves grave

bimsel? up to Justice smith, sarin; that he had hit
Nonnan Ucilinger in seif-delence.
Sin^ularir er> uuli, Have* was not locked np. bnt

was placed in cnarae of Unicer Hoof, who Is said to
bave kept turn in his house over ninht. There appear?to be a question 01 doubt as to whether the
Sheriff, Justice 01 the Peace or Coroner should
or ier his conllnoment, and as a result of the conflictluaopinions the murderer slept In a comiortablebed lasl night, Just like Innocent people.

THOUGHT HIGHLY IMPROBADLK.
No one in Little Falls could be found to sustain

Haves' claim that Bellinger was mortally wounded
by Haves in self-deience. It Is not known whether
Howe was with him when the blow was Btruck or
not. If he was he is supposed to have been too
much under the innuence ot liquor to (rive a lair
statement or the facts. Bellluger's quiet dispositionleaiis people t,o believe that he jrave Hayes no
provocation. The people or Little l'alls are also at
a loss to conceive what motive Hayes could have
in attacking Bellinger. The latter had alwavs
lived in Little Falls, or at least lor the great3r part
of nia are, and he was not supposed to have an
enemy in the world. When drinking he was quiet
and good natured, ana always managed to get
along as well as when he was sober.

BISMBCK AS A FAROES*

The following tale Is told ol Prince Bismarck's
doings at Klsslngen:.
One day the Prince was proceeding on foot from

the springs to the town, and was obliged to cross
a meadow which was Just being mowed. The
niuvv id| an in nm »uunu, unngi ui uu unwiltS

himself, and takes a great interest In asrlcultnral
affairs; so lie commenced a conversation with tlie
mowers, who did not recognize nim, and at last
requested one of them to give him a scjtlio, which
he used with apparently great skill. Tlie bavarian
peasants were astonished at this prool of skill on
the part or a gentleman who appeared to them to
belong to the upper classes, and expressed their
admiration accordingly, as soon as the Prince
had left off mowing the grass one of the countrymenturned to him and asked:. 'You seem to be a

food farmer, sir, and can use a scythe better than
j who have worked with one more than forty
years."

Well, mr dear fellow," roplled Bismarck, "one
gfts acquainted with many things in one's life,
and what 1 do 1 like to do properlv."
The Prince now took leave of the people, shaking

hands with the man who had lent hlra the scythe,
and congratulating all on the prospect of a good
harvest which lay ueiore them.
The Chancellor was hardly out of Fight of the

foor peasants when a stranger, who hau watched
he scene very attentively, came up to the latter
and asked them if they had any Idea with whom
tney had spoken. "No," replied the lender of the
scythe, "but at any rate he seem* to be a good
farmer, to me at least, and 1 ought lo bo a judge."
'"Well," replied the stranger, "no is no Ichh u personthan Prince Bismarck." '"Wuati" exclaimed
the peasant, bewildered with the lniormatlon; "It
was he who used my scythe Then I would not
part with it for any money." Jiaylng this, he
looicea m mo implement or liusnanary
as tenderly as a mother at her child. Ho
one sees that the Bavarian peaaanta
Have more esteem and a greater liking for Bismarckthan the nltrumontane Journals wish to
make one belteve. But a lew hours after the
event It was known, of course, throughout the
watertnar place, and everybody, and more especiallythe Englishmen resident here, proceeded to
see the spot and scythe, and to converse with the
nappy owner oi the latter. The Englishmen were
desirous of buying the scythe which hart become
such an interesting object, and were overbidding
one another in their offers to the peasant; but he
refused to j art with it, saving in bis broad Uavariandialect:."It is a treasure to me now, and
1 will keep it, but everybody niaj see lu"
The field has been christened "Bismarck's Field,"

and It is possible that next year we may llnrt a
bronze monument of UlsmarcK, with a scythe in
his hand, on this same field, Just as we And one or
the Kmperor Joseph, guiding the plonah in Moravia.Many gucsis oi the watering piaco have urged
the proposal.

PIO NOSO'B INFANCY,
i Visit to the Place Where He Was

Nursed.
A writer of a letter irom Rome in the rarls

Ternpa descr.bos ns follows a visit to the cottuge
in which Plus IX. was reared when an lnlant
It is a peasant's hut near the city walls and on

the banks of a stream. Children were playing on
\ rustic staircase. On the wall la written in
Italian:."J, Doinenlco Oovernatori, declare nut
in this bouse was suckled the Illustrious 1'ontlff
I'uis IX. with the milk oi iny very dear motrier,
Muriann.i Chlarlnl. Oh 11 the poor woman were
mil ullvc and knew her glory, wttu what Joy
would her heart be tilled I"
"And the loster brother," I asked; "Is he dead ?"

"Ko," said a bright-eyed little boy, one of those
playing on the steps. "J'here he Is I It is my grandratherl" He then conducted me to a comfortable
looking little old man, who was working among
the reeds, and who, at our approach, drew himself
up erect, showing a nappy and Intelligent conntenancc.On my asking lilm If lie was tho foster
brother of the rope, no said, "Yes, sir; I went
iw.ee to Home to see niin, and he let me kiss his
loot and Ins ring. He recognized me and acknowledgedino." He spoke In very warm terms oi His
Holiness, who, ho said, without taking blm out of
lux position had bestowed many benefits on him,
niid, in particular, given hltn the cottage and the
ground a<»>iH it. i'uis IX. lias also lounded In hl»
native ul.tce an asylum lor flity old men.

rPPLEMENT.
PRESIDENT GHAUTS STtTD.

A Www Bplsooty Broke* On* tn HI* Missourilublti liwml Hones D»»d,
[From the St Louis Times.]

On Friday, July 31, Mr. James bareness and
Veterinary burgeon BirUt visited President Grant's
farm, near Kirk wood, for the purpose of examiningand treating some horses belonging to the
President, several of which have died. The followingdescription or one or these cased was furnishedfor publication:.
A young fliiy, nine or ten weeks old. She was

round lying down with the near hind leg swollen
to an incredible size, the swelling extending from
toe stine upward. There was complete loss or sensationin the limb and mortification bad actually
taken placo irow the hock down. The case being
hopeless tbe little one was soon despatched una
the post-mortem examination commenced. To
any one unaccustomed to suoti sights this would
have been one 01 marvel and disgust. i'he abdomenbeing laid open nothing very uuusual presentedltseir, except that tho peritoneumevinced evidence of constitutional derangement.
Another long incision brought the scalpel to a
large abscess (we will call It authrax) ivlng under
and Immediately to the left oi the vagina. This
anthrax contained over one qnart or tbe most purulentpus, and was, or seemed to be. about the
size ol a large breakiast cup, A probe was now
brought Into requisition and pa.°sed along a sinus
extending downwards. Tins sinus being laid open
to the end. another anthrax was dlscovereu larger
than the first ami likewise containing a large
amount of ma'ter. The case becoming interesting,
although filthy, it was determined, for the benefit
of science and the community, to pursue the Investigationsas ions as any new feature arose. The
different layers 01 muscles were most carefully dissected,and as regul u ly ub tnese layer? of muscles
aid occur so did these interstioes of pus. Wo are
uow speaking of the Internal muscio or the thigh.
Among the external muscles small antliraces were
occasionally discovered; but the real seat ol tne
disease, if wo may judge from local appearances,was from tho inside of the stifle
to the pelvio region. Here tho periosteum, bone
and marrow were evidently badly involved iu tho
poisonous nature of the disease. Ono feature
which should not i>e oraitied was that twenty
minutes alter death tho blood and serum had both
separated and coagulated with their respective
properties, so that thero was no blood tlowtng
throughout anv part of the operation. That this
disease is anthrax fever ol py<emia the above

f:entiemeu have no doubt. As to its fatalltj there
s ample evidence, and that it is or a moat malignanttype we have the opinion of Drs. Kuckeihanu,
Van Studdiford and F. 'J. Porter, who are all of
opinion that inoculation with matter from one of
these cases would be, beyond a snadow oi a doubt,
fatal in the human specie*.
Mr. Harkness has a distinct recollection of a formeroutbreaking of this discaso, when not only

were horses affected, but also cattle. He also
states that the two men who were engaged in
skinning those horses both died irom tne cffects
of Inoculation.

THE D0Q3.
More dogged dogs were killed yesterday at

the new Dog Pound. A number of complaints
were preierred against tne dog catchers and one
of them was arrested yesterday morning for Jumpinginto a wagon and seizing a dog which wus
lying asleep in the body or the vehicie. Tne numberof dogs killed yesterday was 220, and to-day
another batch will be sent to Hades.

OOONEY'3 D0Q3.
Mr. Jules Cooney, who lives in Wooster street,

near Bleecker, owns two dogs, and they are
uiuuuuuuuus. ur tuuu|(ut nc nuuiu mac iiieiu

out for an airing yesterday alternoon. Ere
they bad gone far a spaniel, belonging to
Barney McCarthy, or tbe same neighborhood,
darted from tbe basement and confronted the
bounds. Mr. Cooney's dags were lively, but
muzzled with leather straps. Mr. Barney
McCarthy's spaniel had his mouth untrammelled by
tbe bandage orda.ned bylaw. McCarthy's favorite,
seeing bis advantage, took a piece of flesh from the
baunch of the bloodhound. Flrsc blood lor the
McCarthy. Cooney was determined, but cool. He
took off the muzzle lrom tbe wounded bound, and
thereupon ensued a scene worthv to be recorded.
The huge animal, released from the leather straps,
immediately tooic the head of McCarthy's spaniel
in his reelung jaws, ana for a moment there was
wailing and "gnashing or teeih." Mr. McCarthy
wished to interfere to save his dosr, but Cooney
pointed to the bleeding haunch or his savagu pet,
and tbe fight went on. Meanwhile some or McCarthy'sneighbors had gathered und brought to the
scene a dozen or more maugy, til-mannered
curs. who. directed by their masters, set
upon the remaining muzzled hound. Mr. Jules
Cooney was master or hlmseli and his masitiff. He cooily unbuckled tbe muzzle of
the other hound, who took out a lcrrler's eye wltn
his lanps here, and made a uriudle bulldog's back
resemble an Egyptian locust there. When the reporterleft Mr. Cooney's dogs were again muzzled
and their owner was alnug them uowu the street
with a nonchalance worthy 01 a rrue flaneur; out
Mr. McCarthy's dog seemed to bo a good candidatefor llarren Isiand as ho lay In tbe Ignominiousgutter, and the rrtends of Mr. McCarthy wore
weeping over their dismembered pets, as did
Homer's heroes over tbe rntns ol Troy.

BLOOD DUST.
What Becomes of tbe Refuse Blood from

tbe Slaughter Houses.
At the foot or Fortieth street, North River, lies

the hulk of a dismantled gunboat, which, when
she belonged to the United States Navy, bore the
name Algonquin, she was one or the two gunboatsoullt by the Navy Department during the
war to run up the Southern rivers, and was desig-
uuieu u uuuu.e-enuer, nuin unas oeiug snarp, lIKe
the bow or an ordinary vessel, and having double
steeling gear connecting: with the rudders at each
end. The government, finding these vessels unlit
lor the purposes lor which they were intended,
had them dismantled and sold the hulls. The
Algonquin, as viewed In her present position,
wears an odd appcnrauce, having housings over
her amidships and several chimneys protrudingtrow the roof, and looks very
much like a cross between a house aud a ship.
Hoarding her over a iraneplank amidships, wc ilud
upon a close inspection taut she has been turned
to a good use, lor lustead ot throwing Iron missilesto destroy human beings she is used as a
j.lace lor manufacturing a lerililzmg commodity.
1 Ills fertiliser Is at the present time in greal demand.Here the blojd ol the thousands or anlmulsdally slaughtered in Now York is turned luto
a dust which is used lor enriching the soil. Tho
blood Is brought to tho vessel during the night.
This is done to avoid any nuisauce that might arise
irom its transportation during the day. In the dayltime It undergoes a steaming process as lolluws:.
Tue blood is placed lti large iron cylinders, which
encase a revolving cyliudncali acket; the steam
Is admitted into the space between tnese aVd
also into the hollow shait which forms tho
axis oi the cylindrical Jacket. From the shaita
there are also hollow arms, into which steam is
forced, '"lliese shait3, propelled by a sieain engine,cause a rotary motion to be given to the
arms and cylindrical jacket, thus keeping the
blood within the cylinders in a constant siate of
agitation. Mixed with tue blood are scraps of
leather and pieces of lat, Horn which Is extracted In
tho process ammonlafin Hutllclent quantity to Keep
the cylinders irom getting clogged. The blood is
reduced by this operation to lour per cent of
moisture. It 13 then taxen irom these receptacles
and placed In vats, where it Is exposed lor a timo
to the air, and put into sacks and sokl to the purchaserat $40 per ton. Filty tons every two weeks
are sent away from the vessel.

WATER V8. COMFORT,
it wowa seem an outrageous thing, In tbo bright,

burning days ol summer, to enter a pretest ajninst
the use ol water. As Sidney Smith would say, the
thing, however, must be none. Those In charge of
the arrangements by which erratic dust is kept
in Its place and receives Its quietus, have been far
too liberal in the adaptation of means to the end.
The ordinary pedestrian in a narrow street, like
William street, is In danger ol seeing his pants
receive an involuntary baptism; the lady with a
now moire antique or grenadine shudders as the
aspersory venicle approaches; the gmnln delights
in the bath which laves his dirty shins unsolicited,
and everybody, save the driver and the gamin, Is
Impressed with the fact that even In the
dog days there may bo too much water.
lint It Is not merely by podestrlans that
this exuberant aqueous generosity is fult as a
nuisance. Those who have to drive valuable
horses along the pitched avenues of this city can
very readily say how enhanced Is the danger to
their teams when the dust Is converted, by the
excesMve zeal or the water cart, into a Kind of
bnttery mud, and the driver has to tighten his
bold In order to prevent a momentarily Imminent
downfall. A word Is enough to tho wise. The
rose of the water carts should be reduced by onehalfIn the apertures; then there would be no
deluge in the gutters, and no daugor to the team.

THE CHARITY OPAL FRAUD.
The investigation by tuo Commissioners *of

Charities and correction Into the charges made
against Atwood, the contractor for the delivery of
the charity coal to the poor of this city, has been
completed, a large amount of testimony having
been adduced. Tho testimony goes to show that
tho charges of Captain Pliidipps were well
founded, aud that l,>uo pounds 01 coal were dellveredfor a ton. The counsel for the accused,
General Harlow, has addressed a letter to i'residontMunibcer conceding that but l.eoo pounds
were delivered, and slating that bis client was
willing to settle with the Commissioners on that
basis. I'resident Laimbeer has prepared his report
on the matter, which will probabljr M acted apoa
tor tUu bond on Aloud*t next*

PRISON DISCIPLINE;
Defect!ye Management of Oar Pep«I

Institutions. . ,

i.

THE SOLITARY CONFINEMENT 8Y8TEM.
'

What the Warden of Sing Sing
Says on the Sutgeot.

The successful management of oar state Prison*
has thus far proved only a Utopian theory. To
mete out punishment to the criminal classes, and
After tliev have OXUiatOd thftlr nfTmnncxu acralnaf

society to ilborate them with a conviction tbat
they are better men or women than when they
were flr3t Incarcerated is a problem whioh, ott
this side of the Atlantic, has yet to bo solved by
our legislators, moral reformers and humanitarians.With each revolving year It would seem,
that the ue alls of a new scheme for the better
governing or lor the conversion of thoso crimedyeaatoms of the community are elaborately laid
berore tho public understanding, but when tested
by reason aud practicability are found radically
deficient. And yet, notwithstanding all that has
been done for the amelioration of the convlot,
couplod with tho encouragement he receives to
amend his ways, no again revels In

TUB COMMISSION OF CUIUS,
and complacently returns to prison life "as a dog
to its vomit, or aa a sow to her wallowing in th*
mire." This can scarcoly be termed an exaggera^
tlon, as a careful estimate placcs the proportion:
of convicts who find their way back again
to tho prisons, having been previously dlachargedtherefrom, at ninety per oenfe.'
Nor has that most dreaded feature of penal servt*
tude, solitary confinement, been left untried. In.
April, 1821, the Legislature directed the Warden'
of Auburn Prison to select a number of the most
hardened criminals and lock them np In solitary,
cells night and day, without interruption of any
kind. After a sufficient numbor of colls wer®
completed, some eighty convlots were placed in
them. Tho experiment, however, proved dims*
trous. as within a year five of thoso who werA
thus confined died;

another became in3anb,
and etui another, watching an opportunity when:
his Keeper brought him something, threw hlmdfeltf
from the gallory. The remainder were fast driftingInto Idiocy or physical imbecility, when, tosav*
their lives, tne Governor pardoned twenty-six,
while the others were again put to work in th®
prison shops. The system, whllo proving so fatal
to the health ol the convicts, was totally inefficient
tu producing reform, as out or the twenty-six pardoncdfourteen wero soon relumed for newt
ofiences.
Anxious to ascertain how the inmates of Slog

Sing Prison were progressing, and also for tha
purposo ol eliciting the views of Warden Hubbellon the "solitary confinement" system,,
a Herald representative called at thai
famous abode of turbulent mortals yesterday,morning. It must not be inferred that the institutionis often ihe scene of noise and disorder. On.
the contrary, excepting when the more unrnlr
among the jail oirds assume an attitude of open
insubordination, the immense structure is as
noiseless as though the foot of man had never,
rallen inside Its massive walls. Warden Hubbell
was found In his private office, and dnrlng the coaiversatlon which ensued he courteously and withoutreserve expressed himself regarding the Judlclousmanagement or criminals, and also as tQ
what Slug Sing was, is and ought to be.

a talk at 8ixo sixq.
In response to the question as to whether he dlflf

not deprocate tlic opportunities afforded the convictsfor irequent communication with each other,
Warden Huboell replied:.
"ihe Herald editorial article published day be'fore yesterday bears mo out precisely in what I

have always said.namely, that this prison is uttls
more tnau a receptacle lor new prisoners and a
distributing Dolnt to the other penal Institutions.
Young boys, in gangs of irora ten to fllteen, and'
none ol them over twenty years or age, sometimes.
arrive in the evening, iresli irom the haunts,
or crime, and instead or having separate cells to
put them in we are frequently compelled to placo
them side by side with old aud hardeued criminals."
"That state or affairs must surely tend to demoralization?"
it certainly docs, and I have no hesitation la

saying that our system of prison managem#nt is
TUli WORST IN THE WORLD.

"These boys, as you may readily imagine, bring In
news regarding the movements aud plans ot out-
siae criunauiM, vtriuoii 111ey coiiiiiiunmtue 10 experts
In burglary ami other nefarious professions. lit
retain lor this iniormation the old and dexterous
convict Initiates tho novice into the liner arts of
crime, such as making Intricate burglars' tools and
in many other ways."
"Do you not think that this is owing, in part, to

the ignorance or Inefficiency ol subordinate prisoa,
officers?"
"Undoubtedly It Is. The officers who have charge

of the convicts are appointed by the State Prison
Inspectors, or, perhaps, by the Inspector In charga
In the aosonce of the Board, and In most
Instances the appointments are made withoutthe appointee having been seen by the
Inspectors. This mode oi furnishing the prlsom
with guards and keepers has always been prao-.
Used, and must, as a natural consequence, continueuntil prison management is separated front
politics."

PP.ISON LIFE IN BPBOPE.
"ITavlng visited some of the English and Trial*

penal institutions, you arc enabled to state bow
their system differs irom ours in that respect f"

' In any part of Europe a man might as well
think to become the i'ope of Rome as to obtain tho!
position of prison keeper without having been
first thoroughly taught the business. In Europe
the warden selects ail of the subordinate officers,
but even the most subordinate post can onlv be
filled by one who has regularly learned the bustiness."

"It la not possible, then, under the prevailing
system, to cneck this evil ol convicts command
eating with each other by night as well as in th«
day time?"

"In tne presont order of things it is scarcely
possible to absolutely prevent thorn. I nave re^
cently issued very stringent orders to prevent tha
men irom conversing, and ihe~e are now being
energetically carried out; nut, us i nave lust inti«
mated, It is extremoly ditncuit to do It etrectualljtu an associated system like oura.

T11KY WILL TALK AT NIGHT
despite all we can do, and it is almost impossible
to detect the guilry parties. You trill at once sea
tno lorce ot my remark when I state that man*
of the convicts carry a little piece of looking glass
no larger than a five cent plcco, and by holding
this outside or the cell door they can plainly sefl
the guard along the whoid length of trie prison,
thus putting detection out of the question."
"The discipline or the prison has not been very

excellent 01 late; do you think there la any lm«
provement In that important feature of the man^
agemen t f"
"Within the past two weeks there has been risiblea vast improvement In discipline, since I in*

formed the Inspector In charge mat I must elthec
be invested with the power to enforce discipline*
or otherwise resign my position. I need scarcely
say that 1 was gratified on receiving the assurance
of the Inspector's cordial co-operation.

vnn ndnntml nnv nnnatml moani #/% aa.

complish tno end sou<ihti">
STRINGENT BULKS INAUGURATED.

«I have ordered, among other things. that no
convict shall take money trom visiting friends or
relatives; that there mast be no more stu-lng at
visitors to the prison, and that trafflo or everj
description must cease. Although the officers are
all showing commendable fidelity in carrying out
those orders, I am frank to say that the pub->
lie must not, cannot expect satisfactory resultsin discipline or pecuniary advancement
until the system Is changed trom political to business-likemanagement,1'

TUB SOLITARY 8V<TTRM.
"Are you In favor of the solttary or sllfent system

or imprisonment as carried out in some ot the
European prisons, and, to come nearer home, la
the hatsleru roniteuilary of Pennsylvania?"
"To a certain extent I am tn favor of what Is

known as tno 'solitary' system; although, sine®
you have mentioned the Pennsylvania Institution,
1 most say that, from what I have read in connectionwith It, 1 do not think that it tends to worlc
on t a desirable system of reform. There should be
solitary, ceils In every prison, but not lor tndls1criminate use. My impressions, formed iron*
actual observation of the Irish system, which in'eludes, a limited period of solitary CDUflnemoiit,
were most favorable to It."
"What are tho main features of penal sorvltudo

under what you denominate tho 'frisn system V "

I will relate them. When a convict is first receivedat Mountjoy Prison, In Dublin, he is rnado
to feel that he has to undergo punishment for hi4
crime. He is compelled to

SLEEP ON A NAKRO PLANK
and has only a wooden box to lav nis head upon;
his diet Is gruel and Just enough of that to keep
him alive; his work Ih simply picking onknin; tho
only persons he sees are the Waiden. the doctor
una the chaplain, who visit him dally; lie does
not even see the person who supplies him w ith
food."
"Ilow long does the convict have to endure thatterrible rnodo oi punishment f"
"He is kept in thai state for a period not exceedingeight months. Tho experiment ol keeping

men in solitary conilnement during the entire pe{OOHTIHTJED
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